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Abstract 
 

Aim and Context: This paper explores the 

current growth of service navigators in 

complex health and human services and details 

the development of the Service Navigation 

Relational Autonomy Framework as a guide to 

assist practitioners and managers 

implementing this role. 

 

Approach: The framework was developed 

using a research into action process. The three-

stage process included knowledge inquiry: 

bringing together existing knowledge in 

practice fields and research; knowledge 

synthesis: debate and exchange of practitioner 

insights and messages from research; and 

knowledge framework: framework creation 

based on the key elements of evidence-

informed best practice. 

 

Main Findings: The framework centres on four 

practice domains: reinforcing ethical practices; 

fostering self-determination; supporting 

transitions and wellbeing; and mobilising 

service systems. It incorporates the concept of 

relational autonomy as a foundation for 

navigator practice by recognising the nature of 

relationships and power dynamics in the 

provision of care, and the central importance 

of self-determination. 

 

Conclusion A navigation framework is critical 

for practice guidance and to ensure service 

navigators and organisations have the capacity 

to meet the needs of service users and their 

families.  

 

The framework presented in this paper seeks 

to encourage debate about service navigation, 

its implementation, and its future in health and 

human service organisations. 

 

Keywords: navigation, service navigator, 

personalisation, relational autonomy, 

framework, self-determination, advocacy 
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INTRODUCTION 

One of the most significant policy directions 

impacting, disability, health and aged care is 

the growing emphasis on service 

personalisation and individual responsibility. 

At the core of initiatives such as My Aged Care 

and the NDIS in Australia, is the recognition 

that service users are partners, rather than 

grateful recipients of care, and that they are 

key to determining the services they need. [1, 

2] However, requiring individuals to navigate 

multiple primary, residential and acute 

services, raises a pressing issue for both system 

users and service providers. In the context of 

an increasingly complex and fractured service 

context, individuals can find systems 

bewildering, often leaving them lost, confused 

and unsupported. Likewise, service providers 

must adjust to market conditions where 

funding is determined by the choices of 

consumers, who may be ill-informed about the 

choices available to them and the quality of 

services on offer. Service fragmentation has 

been identified as an important antecedent in 

the evolution of the role of service navigator 

which better enables people to understand 

and work with this complexity, and to support 

their informed decision-making. [3] Service 

navigator roles are now becoming increasingly 

common in areas such as chronic health and 

oncology [4, 5], primary care [3], disability, and 

in the recent Tune Review of aged care services 

in Australia, a key recommendation is that 

service navigators be provided to support 

individuals and families. [1]  

 

While the role of service navigation is 

increasingly visible across health and human 

services, there is relatively little research to 

guide practice. In support of the role, research 

does suggest that the development of the role 

is an indication of unmet need, particularly in 

the context of access to healthcare. [3] 

Further, there are indications that navigation 

services can help to reduce healthcare 

disparities [6], and can have a positive impact 

on health outcomes. [7] In the context of lay-

navigators, it has been suggested that practical 

support can also be provided by navigators 

where patients live with chronic conditions 

and are beset by social challenges. [8] Relevant 

to the development of policy and practice 

frameworks, three components of ‘ideal’ 

navigation practice have been identified in the 

literature reinforcing the importance of: 

engaging well with families; focusing on more 

nuanced resource matching; and 

compassionate navigator persistence when 

service options are not well enough aligned 

with need. [9] 

 

In this context of consumer choice and self-

determination, the growing need for service 

navigation raises some important questions: 

What does the service navigation role involve? 

Who should perform the role? How can 

consumers be assured of the quality and 

competency of the service provided? This 

paper answers some of these questions and 

proposes an approach to service navigation 

that supports consumer choice and the ethical 

mobilisation of services to meet their needs, 

concerns and aspirations. The Service 

Navigation Relational Autonomy Framework 

(SNAF) is a conceptual framework that has its 

foundations in concepts such as health literacy 

and patient empowerment, and builds upon 

the existing patient navigation work in health 

and social care. This paper describes the 

development of the SNAF, its core elements 

and the implications for its use in health and 

human services. 

 

METHODS – the development of the 

framework 

Knowledge informed practice frameworks are 

being developed across a wide range of 
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practice areas, integrating research, practice 

theory, and ethical principles in accessible 

ways for practitioners. [10] The SNAF was 

developed using an iterative, practice 

framework development approach, modelled 

on this work, particularly in the child 

protection and family violence areas. [11] The 

development process began with a phase of 

knowledge inquiry starting a literature review 

that brought together existing knowledge in 

practice fields and related theories focused on  

 

autonomy, empowerment and health literacy. 

Practitioners and researchers then came 

together in a knowledge synthesis where 

practitioner insights and messages from 

research were debated and exchanged. This 

involved a process of selective reduction and 

conceptual specification that was then used to 

create a scaffolding of ideas in the form of the 

SNAF conceptual knowledge framework, 

identifying key elements of evidence-informed 

best practice in an accessible format for 

practitioners (figure 2).   

 

 

 
Figure 1: The research into action process 

Source: adapted from Connolly, Healy & Humphreys. [11] 

 

The initial knowledge inquiry stage found that 

the term navigator has been used across a 

variety of health-related areas. [4, 5, 12] These 

roles focused on aiding service users in 

complex and fragmented health, disability or 

aged care systems, where personal and 

systemic barriers impacted access and choice. 

It also identified the following key principles 

for navigation practice [5, 12, 13]: 

 

• Navigation is patient/client-centred, 

consumer driven, and equity informed 

• Navigation integrates 

fragmented systems, making them 

transparent for service users 

• It supports consumer choice 

and eliminates barriers 

• Clear navigation roles and 

responsibilities that are ethically 

informed 

• Support for cost effective 

navigation services 

• Incorporating a spectrum of 

navigation roles across a diversity of 

disciplines 
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These principles were considered within 

theoretical paradigms and practices related to 

patient/client autonomy and empowerment, 

and health literacy. Health literacy, defined as 

the service user’s 

capacity to “derive meaning from available 

information and to use that information to 

exercise greater control of and responsibility 

for his or her own health” [14, p6], and 

patient/service user empowerment, defined as 

“the patient’s participation as an autonomous 

actor taking increased responsibility for and a 

more active role in decision making regarding 

his or her health” [14, p5], have been brought 

together in the SNAF to advance service 

provision in the context of self-determination, 

education and informed choice, and the 

support of care and wellbeing.  

 

Both the knowledge inquiry phase and the 

workshops with practitioners also highlighted 

the importance of a relational rather than 

individual view of autonomy. Research in both 

health and aged care [15, 16] has highlighted 

the role of families and agencies in decision-

making, alongside ethical concerns relating to 

power and influence. Relational autonomy 

acknowledges that all individual decision-

making is conducted in a relational and social 

context from which the individual cannot be 

separated. [17] For example, while a young 

person in palliative care may seek support to 

make autonomous decisions, it is likely that 

they do so with a family context and the power 

dynamics of this context will be a factor in any 

autonomous decision-making they undertake. 

Relational autonomy is therefore integrated 

into the framework as central to the navigator 

role, focusing understandings of how these 

factors and dynamics influence self-

determination.   

 

This material was synthesised through 

consultations with researchers and 

practitioners leading to the creation of the key 

domains of the framework. Bringing together 

research, ethical principles and practitioner 

experience, enabled the framework to uphold 

the autonomy and self-determination that is 

envisioned by policy intent, while also 

acknowledging and negotiating the practical 

realities of power, complexity, relationships, 

interdependency and decision-making in the 

provision of services. 

 

The Service Navigation Relational Autonomy 

Framework 

The SNAF is a high-level framework that 

clarifies the service navigator role through the 

identification of four key domains that are 

essential to navigator practice within the 

context of contemporary patient/client 

centred service delivery: the reinforcement of 

ethical practices; fostering self-determination; 

supporting transitions and wellbeing; and 

mobilizing service systems. These four, 

discussed in more detail below, cross fields of 

practice and can be used to inform more 

specific practice guidance in areas such as 

disability, aged care, health and mental health.  

Each domain has a set of guiding trigger 

questions (Figure 2) that encourage 

practitioners to explore particularly important, 

or contentious areas of practice that were 

identified in the knowledge inquiry and 

knowledge synthesis phases of the framework 

development. In the spirit of the relational 

autonomy upon which the framework is based, 

it transparently sets out the critical elements 

of the service navigator role in ways that are 

sensitive to power dynamics, supportive of 

service user decision-making, and accessible to 

all parties.  
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Figure 2: The Service Navigation Relational Autonomy Framework (SNAF) 

 

Fostering self-determination 

This domain guides service navigators to 

consider factors in relation to self-

determination, such as autonomous decision-

making and how the role of family and/or 

social networks are engaged within this 

context. The navigator’s role is complex here 

as it has the potential to ‘take charge’ rather 

than enable service user self-determination.  

 

 

The synthetisation process suggested that the 

navigation role can be undertaken by several 

professions such as social workers, nurse 

coordinators or case managers. [18, 19] Not all 

these professions necessarily position service-

user agency at the forefront of practice and 

professionals undertaking a service navigation 

role need to fully appreciate that the emphasis 

on client autonomy is what distinguishes the 

role. Professional practice can sit across a 

continuum in terms of the degree to which it 
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supports client autonomy. Connolly and 

Morris’s continuum of a service user-driven to 

professionally-driven practice [20], illustrates 

this emphasis and the degree to which a  

service user may be dependent upon the 

worker (Figure 3). Service navigation under this 

framework is firmly positioned at the service 

user-driven end of the continuum. 

 

 

Figure 3: Autonomy/dependency continuum 

Source: adapted from Connolly & Morris [20, p.73] 

 

Fostering self-determination in these roles, 

however, will also include negotiating the 

influence and advice provided by family 

relationships and other informal networks of 

support. Navigators may step in where family 

support is not available, but the role of the 

navigator is nevertheless to strengthen these 

supports rather than replacing them. 

Organisations and navigators need to build a 

partnership with service users based on a clear 

understanding of roles and boundaries and 

how the service will be evaluated and 

monitored.  

Supporting transitions and wellbeing 

Understanding who the service user is, their 

context, needs and priorities, is essential to 

providing a tailored navigation service. Other 

models of navigation allude to understandings 

of ‘client complexity’. [13] Through the 

synthesis process in developing the SNAF 

cultural contexts, social support, lifestyle and 

life course transitions, including adverse life 

events, have been emphasised as they are 

critically important to support service user 

goals and aspirations.  Issues across the life 

course and the significance of life transitions 

are particularly important when planning 

service support. [21] For older people for 

example, self-determination often equates to 

wellbeing and independence, but this is often 

dependent on family support networks. [22] 

Transitions in the life course also represent 

points at which the navigator will need to 

negotiate differing views and influences on the 

service user’s decision-making and definitions 
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of wellbeing. For example, at the end of life, 

families and individuals can often have 

differing views about the level of care 

required. [23] The navigator needs to 

negotiate these periods so that a user’s 

personal definition of wellbeing remains 

central to decision making and navigation 

practice. 

Mobilizing Service Systems 

This domain draws on the tasks outlined in 

existing research around sector mapping and 

system boundaries [2, 12, 13] but also focuses 

on risk assessment, risk management, and 

service evaluation. Service navigators require 

an in-depth understanding of what systems 

offer, where and to whom, as well as the 

complexity of how systems interact and 

overlap (Figure 4). Often multiple systems do 

not work effectively with each other, 

complicating service user experience, and the 

service navigator needs to help to make sense 

  

 

Figure 4: Intersecting systems 

 

The ‘mobilising services’ domain draws 

attention to risk assessment and risk 

management. Working within this framework 

navigators need to be cognisant of the 

physical, emotional, legal and organisational 

risks when clients interact with service 

systems. For example, an older person may 

want to continue driving (self-determination 

and autonomy) but if there is significant risk of 

harm to themselves or others (incapacity), 

then risks and responsibilities need to be 

considered without undermining client 

autonomy. Understanding the line between 

risks that are reasonable for an individual to  

 

take and those that are unreasonable will be 

an essential consideration in this work.  

Reinforcing ethical practices 

While tasks were clearly identified in the 

literature on service navigation, the ethical 

basis upon which navigators’ base decision-

making was less evident. In defining ethical 

navigation practice, the framework also 

considers the execution of the navigation role: 

clarifying roles and responsibilities; 

transparency; and efficient and effective use of 

resources. In defining ethical navigation 

practice, the framework considers the 
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execution of the navigation role: clarifying 

roles and responsibilities; transparency; and 

efficient and effective use of resources. This 

domain also focuses on relational autonomy 

and the importance of power influences.  

 

Power dynamics exist across all human service 

systems [25], and they can positively or 

negatively influence outcomes. Understanding 

power dynamics and undertaking ‘power-

sensitive practice’ [26, p126] is critical when 

working within a relational autonomy 

framework. Relational autonomy recognises 

power as a normal part of human interactions. 

[17] It could also be argued that wellbeing is 

best supported through the moderation of 

power dynamics and as such navigators need 

to understand, with the service user, the 

power dynamics at play, and consider how 

these might be responded to. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Demand for navigation services is growing and 

organisations will need to prepare for these 

changes. The Tune Review [1] has 

foreshadowed the need for such roles and 

there is growing expectation from service 

users that they will be active and autonomous 

partners in their relationship with services. 

While this place the navigator in an advocacy 

role, is not intrinsically linked to any one 

profession or occupation. Rather, it is 

interdisciplinary in nature – nurses, primary 

and allied health professionals, as well as 

human service workers, social workers and 

those with peer or consumer backgrounds 

have already taken up such roles in the health 

sector. [24] These disciplines already 

demonstrate the capacity to work between 

systems, to negotiate within and beyond their 

own services and to be client-centred in their 

approaches. Working within a relational 

autonomy framework is nevertheless likely to 

present challenges for some disciplines. Social 

work writers, for example, have already 

cautioned work with individualised systems 

which are perceived to be at odds with that 

professions own ethical and practice 

standards. [18] We consider that service 

navigation is best able, nevertheless, to meet 

the needs of clients if it is developed in 

response to client and system contexts rather 

than being reactive to professional or 

disciplinary constraints. Navigators will draw 

on many of the skills developed in the broader 

interdisciplinary mix of human services, 

reinforcing the potential for service navigation 

to become a role on its own right, rather than 

connected to an existing professional context. 

 

The services provided by service navigators do 

come at a cost, be it privately or publicly 

funded, and as such there is an obligation to 

ensure there is commensurate value, quality 

and accountability. Ethical issues sit at the 

heart of this and, we would argue, at every 

stage of the navigator’s practice. There is a 

danger, however, with the increasingly 

influential social policy movement toward self-

determined care, that a lack of an ethical 

framework guiding navigation practice will 

undermine the very principles of self-

determination that personalised systems seek 

to advance. Recognising that service 

navigation potentially occurs across a range 

professional context, and may be undertaken 

by peers, volunteers or professionals, the SNAF 

clarifies the expectations of the role so that 

service users can be assured of the quality and 

competency of the service provided.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Service navigation roles are becoming central 

to the effective working of personalised care 
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within complex service systems, and are being 

adopted in health, aged care and disability. The 

SNAF provides a first step in recognising and 

clarifying the difference in role that Service 

Navigation presents, offering an accessible 

frame to guide practice. Identifying key areas 

that are important to ethical practice within a 

complex relational context, it provides 

organisations and individuals with a clear 

understanding of the knowledge and skills 

required to undertake the service navigation 

role well.  As with all new models, further 

research and evaluation will be required to 

determine its ongoing relevance and efficacy in 

creating meaningful partnerships between 

clients, service navigators and the systems 

they are a part of. 
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